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Vibrational relaxation of I 2 in complexing solvents: The role
of solvent–solute attractive forces

Joseph J. Shiang, Hongjun Liu, and Roseanne J. Sensiona)

Department of Chemistry, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1055

~Received 23 July 1998; accepted 26 August 1998!

Femtosecond transient absorption studies of I2–arene complexes, with arene5hexamethylbenzene
~HMB!, mesitylene~MST!, or m-xylene~mX!, are used to investigate the effect of solvent–solute
attractive forces upon the rate of vibrational relaxation in solution. Comparison of measurements on
I2–MST complexes in neat mesitylene and I2–MST complexes diluted in carbontetrachloride
demonstrate that binary solvent–solute attractive forces control the rate of vibrational relaxation in
this prototypical model of diatomic vibrational relaxation. The data obtained for different arenes
demonstrate that the rate of I2 relaxation increases with the magnitude of the I2–arene attractive
interaction. I2–HMB relaxes much faster than I2 in MST or mX. The results of these experiments
are discussed in terms of both isolated binary collision and instantaneous normal mode models for
vibrational relaxation. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01245-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ability of a fluid to influence chemical reactivity is
function of microscopic transport properties such as visc
ity, electrostatic response, and thermal diffusivity. In partic
lar, understanding the ability of a hot solute to transfer
ergy to a solvent has been the object of numer
experimental and theoretical studies.1–8 Prior studies have
focused on modeling the trends in the vibrational relaxat
rate as a function of solvent temperature and pressure9,10

Iodine and di-iodide have often been exploited as prototy
cal systems for such studies of vibrational relaxation.3,10–15It
is extremely difficult, however, to map theoretical calcu
tions directly onto experimental results, due primarily to t
sensitivity of the calculations to the details of the interm
lecular potential.1 The goal of the current study is to examin
changes in vibrational relaxation rates as the solute–sol
potential is systematically modified. Specifically, the intera
tion between iodine and an aromatic solvent is varied
using methyl substitution to tune the degree of I2–arene
charge transfer.

The solution chemistry of I2 has been studied exten
sively. I2 is a model system for photo-induced bond cleava
dynamics and energy relaxation processes in liquids.2–9,16

Some fraction of the photogenerated I• radicals geminately
recombine to form a ‘‘hot’’ I2 species in the ground state. I
a noncoordinated solvent the hot I2 transfers its excess en
ergy to the solvent on 20–40 picosecond time scale.11,12

Since the optical absorption spectrum of I2 is extremely well
characterized, the progress of this solute–solvent ene
transfer can be readily monitored by using time-resolved
tical absorption spectroscopy.

The vibrational relaxation of I2 is also an excellent prob
of specific solvent–solute dynamics because the I2 stretching
frequency at;200 cm21 probes a very specific region of th

a!Electronic mail: rsension@umich.edu
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solvent response spectrum. Low-frequency oscillators s
as I2

2 (v;110 cm21) probe the peak of the solvent respon
function for many solvents, and therefore, have rapid po
lation relaxation rates.13,14 High-frequency oscillators~e.g.,
CvO! sample multiple solvent events and the combin
coupling of inter- and intramolecular motions, and cons
quently tend to have much slower relaxation rates.17 The
edge of most solvent response functions falls around
cm21, and the relaxation rate of I2 is accordingly quite sol-
vent sensitive, ranging from a few picoseconds in interact
solvents like mesitylene to;35 picoseconds in carbo
tetrachloride.11,12

The interaction between I2 and arene compounds has a
extremely long history providing the prototypical example
a charge-transfer interaction between a donor~the arene! and
an acceptor (I2). In the case of benzene–I2, the magnitude of
charge transfer in the ground state is estimated to be a
0.02 electron charges.18 The degree of charge transfer can
controlled, however, by substitution on the arene ring. El
tron donating methyl groups increase the degree of cha
transfer. This increase is manifested both in an increas
2DH0 as more methyl groups are added to the ring,19 and
also as a decrease in the I–I vibrational frequency.20,21These
trends suggest that methylation of the arene ring provide
sensitive adjustment of solvent–solute interactions.

This paper extends the prior studies of vibrational rela
ation of I2 in mesitylene~MST!22,23 by examining the vibra-
tional relaxation rate in different solvent environments. Sp
cifically, we present femtosecond transient absorption d
on I2 in m-xylene ~mX!, I2 in a 1:5 mixture of MST:CCl4,
and I2 in mixtures of hexamethylbenzene~HMB!:CCl4, and
HMB:cyclohexane. Section II provides a brief overview
the experimental apparatus and conditions. Section III p
sents an overview of the experimental results. Section
begins with a review of the formalism developed in a pre
ous paper and concludes with a comparison of the mod
data to two theories of vibrational relaxation. One is the is
lated
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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binary collision ~IBC! theory which regards the solute
solvent interaction as consisting of series of hard-sphere-
collisions.3,24–27The other is the instantaneous normal mo
~INM ! theory which regards the solute–solvent interaction
a single harmonic oscillator~for a diatomic solute! coupled
to an ever changing bath of harmonic oscillators.5–8 These
two perspectives emphasize different parts of the poten
between molecules, IBC emphasizes the repulsive inte
tions, while INM emphasizes the attractive interactions. W
find that our data is consistent with both models and that
INM model gives an easy and fairly accurate description
the observed experimental trends.

II. EXPERIMENT

The femtosecond laser used to generate the transien
sorption data has been described in detail elsewhere.22 The
laser produces pulses which have 350mJ energy, are 80 fs in
duration, and are centered at;800 nm with a repetition rate
of 1 kHz. Half of the output beam is frequency doubled
generate 400 nm excitation pulses. The unconverted fun
mental is removed using BG39 Schott glass and the exc
tion pulse is further attenuated to an intensity of;800 nJ/
pulse. The other half of the laser beam is used to genera
broadband continuum, either in a 1 cm flowcell of ethylene
glycol or in a 3 mm sapphire plate. The instrument tim
resolution was 200 fs~sapphire continuum! or 500 fs~ethyl-
ene glycol!. For the kinetic data, a 10 nm bandpass interf
ence filter was used to select a portion of the continuu
Spectral data was acquired by passing the continuum thro
the sample and directing it into a fiber-optically coupl
spectrometer while chopping the 400 nm pump beam.23

A Raman spectrum was obtained for the HMB:I2 com-
plex using 30 mW of 532 nm continuous wave excitati
from a doubled diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser. The scatte
radiation was collected into a 200 mm optical fiber; the ot
end of the fiber coupled into a SPEX 500M spectrome
equipped with a 2400 groove/mm grating and a Prince
Instruments LN2 cooled CCD camera. The pixel-to-pixe
resolution was 0.75 cm21 and peak positions of I2 vibrations
could be reliably determined to within 1 cm21. Exposure
times of a only a few minutes were necessary. The I2 fre-
quency for I2–HMB in CCl4 is 20061 cm21.

All experiments, Raman and time resolved, were c
lected on liquid samples circulated through a 1 mmquartz
flow cell. Freshly prepared samples were exchanged e
two hours to prevent a buildup of photoproducts due
sample degradation. The samples were prepared by dis
ing solid I2 ~Aldrich, 99.9%! into either the neat arene~m-
xylene, MST! or the arene dissolved in cyclohexane or c
bon tetrachloride ~HMB, MST!. The solutions had I2

concentrations of;0.01 M.

III. RESULTS

Transient absorption kinetics for I2 in m-Xylene ~mX!
and I2–HMB complexes in CCl4 and cyclohexane were mea
sured at ten probe wavelengths between 400 and 633
Typical transient absorption kinetics for I2–HMB in CCl4 are
shown in Fig. 1. The kinetic data obtained for I2 in m-xylene
e
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are qualitatively similar. Data for the I2–MST complex were
reported previously.22,23 In addition to the kinetic measure
ments, transient difference spectra were obtained for t
delays of 7.5, 10, 15, 25, 50, and 100 ps following excitat
of I2–HMB in CCl4 and 20, 50, 90, and 200 ps followin
excitation of I2 in mX. The difference spectra obtained 7
and 100 ps following excitation of I2–HMB in CCl4 are
shown in Fig. 2. The difference spectra were used to sc
the relative magnitudes of the kinetic traces at differe
wavelengths and to characterize the absorption spectra o
I•–arene complexes.

Prior work on I2–arene complexes has assigned the d
ferent dynamical components present in the transient abs
tion signal following optical excitation.22,23,28There are three
major contributions to the data. Two relaxation channels p
duce highly excited I2 molecules on the ground electron
state. The electronically excited I2–arene complexes may un
dergo rapid dissociation and recombination or internal c
version to the ground electronic state, producing highly
cited I2 on a time scale of 1 to 2 ps. In addition, rap
dissociation of arene–I2 into arene–I•1I•–arene ~or
arene–I•1I• in dilute solution! is followed by a partial slow
~;15 ps! recombination producing vibrationally excited I2.
The transient difference spectra shown in Fig. 2 are do
nated by the visible absorption of I•–HMB complexes. Re-

FIG. 1. Transient kinetic measurement obtained at the indicated p
wavelengths following the excitation of I2–HMB complexes in CCl4. The
pump wavelength was 400 nm.

FIG. 2. Transient absorption spectra of I2 in Hexamethylbenzene:CCl4 at 7.5
and 100 ps after excitation by a 400 nm pulse. The horizontal line lie
DOD50.
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combination of I–I in either of these channels results in
signal due to the vibrational relaxation of I2 in the ground
electronic state. In addition to the two relaxation chann
producing highly excited I2, some of the incident photon
result in perturbation of the arene–I2 equilibrium without
production of highly excited I2 molecules.

For I2–HMB, and the other I2–arene complexes exam
ined here, the transient absorption from the arene–I• photo-
product is relatively weak in the region of 400–47
nm.22,23,29 The transient absorption dynamics observed
this region of the spectrum are dominated by vibrational
laxation of I2–arene complexes.

Transient kinetic data obtained for the three I2–arene
complexes are compared in Fig. 3. The top panel in
figure displays transient absorption traces for I2 in m-xylene
~labeled mX! obtained with a 400 nm probe, and I2–HMB in
CCl4 ~labeled HMB! obtained with a 470 nm probe. Th
lower panel of Fig. 3 compares the transient absorption
nal at 430 nm for I2 in neat MST with data obtained for a 1:
dilution of MST in CCl4. The two kinetic traces almost com
pletely overlap. We have also collected data on the dil
system at 470 nm, and 500 nm and have found a sim

FIG. 3. Transient absorption kinetics following excitation at 400 nm for2

complexed to m-xylene, and hexamethylbenzene~top panel! and I2 com-
plexed to mesitylene both in neat mesitylene and mesitylene diluted in C4

~lower panel!. The traces were selected to have approximately the s
amount of calculated excess energy~indicated in the top corner of eac
panel! and correspond to probe wavelengths of 400 nm~m-xylene!, 470 nm
~hexamethylbenzene!, and 430 nm~mesitylene!.
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close correspondence. Dilution of the MST even further,
1:15 in CCl4, also resulted in a kinetic trace at 470 nm that
nearly identical to those collected at higher concentratio
The signals at these wavelengths are dominated by gro
state vibrational relaxation.23 The similarity between the dat
obtained at various dilutions leads to the following conc
sion: The local I2–areneinteraction dominates the rate a
which I2 transfers energy into the solvent.

Following the procedure developed for I2–MST in Ref.
3, the delay time to peak absorption may be used to cha
terize the vibrational relaxation without requiring any add
tional data manipulation or fitting. Table I shows the dela
to-peak time~in ps! for all of the systems studied here
tabulated between 540 and 400 nm. To convert the exp
mental probe wavelength into the physically meaning
quantity of excess energy in the I–I bond requires the us
a model for the I2 potential-energy surfaces. Such a mode
shown in Fig. 4. Following the procedure of Ref. 23, w
consider three potential surfaces: The ground-state~X!, the
excited-state~B!, and the charge-transfer state~CT! and
model them along the I–I coordinate as Morse oscillato
The potential parameters are modified slightly from tho
used in Ref. 23 to account for shifts in the observed char
transfer absorption bands. The relevant parameters for H
and mX are given in Table II and are chosen to best mo
the static optical absorption spectrum. The use of these
tential surfaces permits the assignment of an estimated a
age excess energy in the I–I bond to each probe wavelen
The result of combining our model for the potential-ener
surfaces with the delay-to-peak data in Table I is shown
Fig. 5.

The three kinetic traces compared in Fig. 3 were o

l
e

FIG. 4. Morse potential curves for the I–I coordinate with the CT transit
as modeled for I2–MST. The arrows correspond to vertical transitions f
ground-state vibrational levelsn55, 10, and 40.
TABLE I. Time delay to peak transient absorption as a function of probe wavelength and I2–arene complex.
The time delays are reported in picoseconds.

Wavelength~nm! 540 500 470 460 450 430 400

HMB/CCl4 3.45 4.9 8.1 9.8 11.5 15 ¯

HMB/c-hexane 2.9 5 6.1 7.2 8 11.5 ¯

MSTa 2.75 3.75 4.75 ¯ ¯ 8.75 12.25
m-xylene 1.6 3.2 4.7 ¯ 6.7 7.5 12.8

aData reported in Ref. 23.
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TABLE II. Potential parameters for m-Xylene and HMB~given in parentheses where different for m-Xylene!. The first
four rows refer to Morse potential parameters:V(r )5D@12exp(2b(r2re))#

21V0. The last row gives the I–arene poten
tial in the CT state according to the equationV(r )5A/r 122B/r 1C.

State~Bond! De (cm21) b ~Å21! r e ~Å! V0 (cm21)

X~I–I! 12547 1.77~1.73! 2.67 0
X or B ~I–Arene! 790~1290! 1.35 3.91~3.78! ¯

B~I–I! 4382 1.75 3.03 169 18~164 38!
CT~I–I! 8872~7500! 1.16 3.23 208 50~163 80!

A(cm21 Å12) B(cm21 Å) C(cm21)
CT~I–Arene! 2.5963109 8.0743104 2.29913104

(3.5993109) (1.2843105) (3.7023104)
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tained at wavelengths probing similar regions of the grou
electronic state potential-energy surface. The probe wa
lengths of 400 and 470 nm for I2–HMB and I2–mX, respec-
tively, correspond to an approximate excess energy ofDE
51500 cm21 in the I–I bond. The probe wavelength of 43
nm for I2-MST corresponds to an approximate excess ene
of DE51660 cm21 in the I–I bond. The arrows in this figur
indicate the peak of the transient absorption signal at e
probe wave length.

Examination of Fig. 5 illustrates that m-xylene–I2 ~open
circles! cool at the slowest rates, while the HMB–I2 com-
plexes~solid symbols! cool the fastest. The identical trend
seen in Fig. 3. For a given value of excess energy, the p
absorption occurs at earlier times for more substituted
nes. The conclusion from both Figs. 3 and 5 is that:As the
degree of methyl substitution is increased, the vibratio
cooling rate increases.

A more quantitative examination of the vibrational r
laxation may be made by separating the signal due to vi
tional relaxation from the signal attributed to the formati
and partial recombination of I•–arene photoproducts. Th
slow recombination of arene–I•1I•–arene~or arene–I•1I•
in dilute solution! to arene–I2 is prominent in the 550–700
nm region. This recombination may be analyzed by fitti
the transient absorption kinetics obtained between 600
700 nm. These kinetic traces are well modeled by a sin

FIG. 5. Average excess energy in the I–I bond plotted as a function of
time delay to peak absorption for the different I2 complexes examined in this
study. Hexamethylbenzene:cyclohexane~solid square!, Hexamethyl-
benzene:CCl4 ~solid circle!, mesitylene~open diamond!, m-Xylene ~open
circle!. The lines represent the calculated excess energy vs delay based
the full master equation analysis of the data, solid line: I2–HMB, dashed
line: I2–mX.
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exponential decay of the data to a long-lived plateau res
ing from the formation of solvent separated I•–arene radi-
cals. Time constants of 19.5, 14.8, and 11.9 ps are obta
for the recombination channel in mX, MST, and HMB:CC4

solutions, respectively. The magnitude of the slow recom
nation component also varies with solvent. Most of t
I–mX complexes undergo cage escape, while the majority
I–HMB undergoes cage recombination. The ratio is;1:1 in
neat mesitylene.22,23

The I•–arene difference spectra obtained for time dela
of 100 ps or longer may now be used to identify the vib
tional relaxation components in the data. The I•–arene pho-
toproduct components are subtracted from the kinetic d
obtained at all wavelengths between 425 and 635 nm,
using the parameters obtained from the exponential fits
tween 600 and 700 nm, scaled according to the relative
tensities required by the spectral measurements. The re
ing kinetic traces are dominated by the I2–arene cooling
dynamics. Results of this subtraction procedure are show
Fig. 6. We find in general that the kinetic traces obtain
between 400 and 500 nm all have a very large compon
from vibrational cooling on the ground-state surface.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Master equation modeling of the data

To place our experimental results in the larger contex
relaxation processes in liquids in general, it is useful
present a more detailed picture of the cooling process. F
lowing the formalism already developed in the literature,1,30

and the previous analysis of I2 relaxation in MST,23 we will
utilize a master-equation approach. The inputs to this
proach are the transition rates from each vibrational ene
level to all the other levels of the manifold, and some init
nonequilibrium distribution of vibrational energy populatio
This leads to a set of coupled differential equations

Ṗn~ t !52(
m

kn→mPn~ t !1(
m

km→nPm~ t !, ~1!

whose initial conditionPn(0), is theinitial population dis-
tribution. The rate constants are constrained by the requ
ment of detailed balance

kn→m

km→n
5e2\vmn /kBT, ~2!

e

pon
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\vmn5\(vm2vn) is the energy difference between the v
brational leveln andm. We write the individual kinetic rate
constants for a solute molecule coupled to a bath of osc
tors as

kn→m5u^nuQnmum&u2G~vnm!F 1

e\vnm /kBT21
11G . ~3!

The first term on the right side is the dipole transition mat
element between levels of the I–I oscillator.Qnm is the re-
duced coordinate given by

Qnm5S mvnm

\ D 1/2

r . ~4!

For a Harmonic oscillator

u^nuQum&u25
n

2
, m5n21,

u^nuQum&u25
m

2
, m5n11, ~5!

u^nuQum&u250, m5otherwise.

The lowest 20 levels of the I–I potential are sufficiently ha
monic to consider only transitions between adjacent ene
levels.G(v) is the spectral response of the solvent which
a convolution of the coupling efficiency of each mode a
the solvent density of states. The final term is the Bos

FIG. 6. Kinetic data following removal of the component due to I•–arene
recombination. Shown are several kinetic traces for I2–hexamethylbenzene
~top!, I2–mesitylene~middle!, I2–m-xylene~bottom!. Indicated by the aster-
isk is a kinetic trace for which no components were removed~mX, 400 nm
probe wavelength!. The estimated excess energy in the I2 bond is given next
to each trace. The smooth lines running through the data are the predic
of the master equation model for the population dynamics.
-

-
y

s

n

occupation number for the modes of the solvent at a
quencyv. G(v) thus contains everything needed to mod
the vibrational relaxation of an oscillator in solution. O
discussion up to this point has been in terms of solvent n
mal modes, but one may derive an expression forG(v)
within the context of a collision based master equat
model. The resulting expression forG(v) differs numeri-
cally from its harmonic solvent based cousin only by t
phonon occupation factor in Eq.~3!.23,30

In the previous analysis of MST,G(v) was found by
optimizing the observed cooling transient at each pro
wavelength. OnceG(v) is known, and an initial population
distribution assumed, the population master equation
solved to yield the vibrational population distribution at a
given time. The average excess energy in the I–I bond
then

^DE&5
(nPn~ t !En

(nPn~ t !
. ~6!

Given a G(v) it is thus possible to calculate the avera
excess bond energy vs time and compare it to the experim
tal delay to peak measurement. In order to model the dat
Fig. 5, we still need to posit some relationship between
G(v) derived for MST@henceforthG(v)MST# and theG(v)
appropriate for other arenes. We shall assume that relat
ship is that of a simple scaling factor; i.e., the shape of
G(v) does not change, only its magnitude does. It turns
that this assumption is all that is needed to model the de
to peak data. ScalingG(v)MST by a factor of 0.81 repro-
duces the delay to peak data for m-xylene and scaling b
factor of 1.4 fits the delay to peak for HMB dissolved
CCl4. The three curves forG(v) are shown in Fig. 7.

In addition to modeling the delay to peak data, the sca
G(v) may also by used to calculate the spectral chan
correlated with the cooling dynamics at each wavelengt23

The predictions of the model are compared to the kine
data in Fig. 6. Over a wide range of excess energies the
general agreement between model results for both the s
and the relative intensity of the observed cooling comp
nents. The one exception is the 1490 cm21 ~400 nm probe!
m-xylene data, indicated by an asterisk, for which it w
necessary to rescale the model intensity. Proper scalin

ns

FIG. 7. Experimentally determined power spectrum,G(v) for vibrational
relaxation of I2 coordinated to m-Xylene~triangles!, mesitylene~circles!,
and hexamethylbenzene~squares!.
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TABLE III. Comparison of thermodynamic data, I2 vibrational frequencies, and the solvent response funct
for I2–HMB, I2–MST, and I2–mX. The first three rows of the Table summarize spectroscopic and therm
namic data for the different I2–arene complexes. The fourth row contains the estimated I–arene force con
~normalized to I–mesitylene! based on thermodynamic and Raman data. The final two rows contain the ra
G(v) for a given I2 complex~again normalized to mesitylene! for both the experiment and based upon a bina
interaction model.

HMB:
c-hexane

HMB:
CCl4

MST:
CCl4 MST mX CCl4

CT lmax ~nm! 375 375 335 335 320 ¯

2DH0 ~kcal/mol!a 4.60 4.60 3.67 3.67 3.12 ¯

vgas–vsolvent
b 13.3 13.3 10.8 13.3 11.2 2.0

~cm21!
k/kMST 1.24 1.24 1.0 1.0 0.84 0.19
G(v)/G(v)MST 1.4 1.4 1.0 1.0 0.81 0.18
expt.
G(v)/G(v)MST 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.0 0.77
INM

aData from Ref. 19.
bData from the present work~HMB! and from Refs. 20 and 21.
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this trace is complicated by the fact that it falls outside of
spectral range covered by our transient difference spectra
contains both cooling and recombination components.

B. Relationship to thermodynamic and Raman data

The G(v) scaling factors are compared to thermod
namic and Raman data for I2–arene complexes in Table III
Both of these data sets provide an estimate of the force
stant along the I–arene coordinate. If we take the disso
tion energy~D! to be equal to2DH0, and use the following
Morse oscillator equation for the effective harmonic fr
quency:

v5A2Dhcb2m21, ~7!

then the force constant for this oscillator isk5v2m
52Dhcb2. Ab initio calculations indicate thatb does not
depend strongly on the degree of methyl substitution on
arene and thusk is roughly proportional toDH0.

The Raman data provide an additional estimate of
changes in the I2–arene interaction. As the degree of subs
tution increases the I–I stretching frequency decreases f
its gas-phase value of 213.3 cm21. The magnitude of the
observed frequency shift is dependent upon the concentra
of the donor–acceptor complex in solution as well as
specific donor involved. The origin of this effect is the wea
ening of the I2 bond as electron density is donated into t
s* anti-bonding orbital. Thus, in neat MST the I–I stretc
ing frequency is 200 cm21, but when the complex is diluted
in CCl4, the frequency shifts until a final dilute value o
202.5 cm21 is observed.13 Rosenet al. assigned the value o
202.5 cm21 as due to a 1:1 complex, and suggested t
lower values of the frequency reflected interactions with
increasing number of MST molecules.13 Since the weakening
of the I–I bond is proportional to the strength of the intera
tion between the I2 and the electron donor, the I2–arene force
constant should be proportional todv5vgas–vsolvent, pro-
vided we take into account the effects of multiple intera
tions with the solvent. Taking the ratio of eitherDH0 or dv
to their respective values in MST~either neat or diluted in
e
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CCl4, as appropriate! yields a consistent estimate for th
relative change in force constant as the degree of substitu
is varied. The average of theDH0/DHMST

0 anddv/dvMST is
listed in the fourth row of Table III ask/kMST.

It is also instructive to scaleG(v)MST in order to fit the
data obtained by Harriset al. for the relaxation of I2 in
carbontetrachloride.11 While there is no reason to believ
that the resulting solvent response curve is an appropr
model for CCl4, this procedure should provide an estimate
the relative strength of the interaction between the are
complexed iodine and the iodine in an inert solvent. A sc
ing factor of 0.18 is roughly correct, although the resulti
curve is somewhat more biexponential in nature than
data. The trends in Table III clearly indicate a close corre
tion between the I2–arene force constant and the observ
vibrational relaxation rate.

C. Comparison to models of vibrational relaxation

Our results on both neat and dilute MST suggest that
the force between a single solvent molecule and the so
which is important and that there is a monotonic relations
between the strength of the solute–solvent force and the
of vibrational relaxation. To obtain a more quantitative u
derstanding of our results, we compare our results to som
the existing models of vibrational relaxation. We begin
relating the microscopic friction experienced by a solvat
harmonic diatomic,h~v!, to G(v)31

h~v!5
m\v

4kBT
cothS \v

2kBTDG~v!, ~8!

where m is the reduced mass of the solute diatomic. At
given temperature,h~v! is proportional to the previously de
fined G(v). h~v! is given by Landau–Teller theory as1~b!,8

h~v!5
1

kT E cos~vt !^dFdF~ t !&5S p

2 Dv22r~v!. ~9!

The middle equation is the classical result of the second fl
tuation dissipation theorem.6,32 To continue, we require som
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technique for computing the force autocorrelation functio
We first consider an isolated normal mode~INM ! picture,
and definer~v! as the ‘‘influence spectrum,’’ which is a
convolution of the solvent ‘‘density of states’’~which fluc-
tuates in time! and the coupling of each instantaneous mo
to the solute vibration; i.e.

r~v!5(
a

ca
2d~v2va!, ~10!

whereca is the coupling constant of each mode to the solu
Focusing attention upon a single solvent normal mode an
single solute bond,ca for an infinitely massive diatomic sol
ute in an atomic solvent is approximately6

ca
25(

j

~ea
j
•cj !

2

mj
, ~11!

where the summation is over allj atoms of the solvent,mj is
the mass of each solvent atom, andea

j is the displacemen
vector of thej th atom in a normal modea of the solvent. The
vectorcj is given by

cj5¹ j (
i 51,2

~21! i 21

2
r12•¹u~r i j !, ~12!

where i labels the atoms in the solute bond,r i j is the bond
direction, andu(r i j ) is the potential between the solve
atom, j, and one of the atoms of the solute,i. For harmonic
solvent–solute forces,cj is analogous to the force constan
A consequence of Eq.~12! is that the vibrational cooling, a
any given time, is dominated by only a few solvent atom
usually only one or two, which are in the direct vicinity o
the solute. While the normal modes are collective motions
several atoms, only the atoms which also have large va
of ca

2 actually make a significant contribution to the rela
ation.

The Raman and thermodynamic data~Table III, rows 2
and 3! provide an estimate of the relative change in the m
nitude of the force constant between the I2 and the arene a
the degree of methyl substitution is varied. The change
the force constant, relative to their values in MST, are ta
lated in row 4 of Table III. Examination of Eqs.~8!–~12!
shows thatG(v) is proportional toca

2. Based on Ref. 6, we
expect the ratio,G(v)/G(v)MST, to scale as the square o
the force constant, given in row 4, divided by the reduc
mass of the solvent–I2 pair. The resulting ratios are given i
the sixth row of Table III.

Within the context of the INM model we can rationaliz
the fact that the cooling rate is independent of dilution wh
the Raman shift depends upon concentration of cha
transfer complexes. While each surrounding arene line
contributes to the increase in electron density in the I2 bond,
the influence spectrum scales as the square of the force
stants, and thus only the most strongly coupled arene m
ecule significantly affects the observed relaxation rate. I
also quite striking that the experimentally determinedG(v)
has a steeper slope than that given by a Mori model.18 This
observation is also consistent within the linearly coup
.
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INM model, for one expects the coupling to the solvent
drop dramatically at the point where the one-phonon solv
density of states drops to zero.

It is also possible to reach many of the same conclusi
through an isolated binary collision~IBC! perspective.
Within the context of the IBC model, the energy loss of
given oscillator is given by24–27

DE5Pn, ~13!

wheren is the ‘‘effective collision rate’’ in the condense
phase andP is the amount of energy that each collision r
moves. The effective collision rate is estimated by:26

n54ps2rg~s!S kBT

pmD 1/2

, ~14!

Wherer is the number density,g is the radial distribution
function, ands is the effective cross section. To obtain rea
istic rates,s is usually set to a large value, to a region whe
g(r );1.26 The large values required suggest that the fi
solvent-shell number density is the critical parameter a
thus it is unlikely that small structural changes would a
count for the changes in relaxation rates. Furthermore
order to maintain agreement between the IBC model and
dilution studies, it is necessary to assume that the I2 is re-
mains closely associated with only one arene during
cooling process, and it this particular arene which is the c
lision partner for the I2. If this were not the case, then as th
complex is diluted into a more inert solvent such as CCl4, the
collision rate should drop, and the cooling rate should sl
appreciably.

The other quantity,P, is usually calculated by summa
tion over classical trajectories of solvent and solute m
ecules. The summation averages over the solvent the
velocities as well as the oscillator phase. The interaction
tween the solvent molecules and the oscillator is usu
given by the repulsive wall of the solute–solvent potenti
Attractive forces are not explicitly included in the calcul
tion, but, nonetheless, contribute significantly to the rela
ation rate. For example, consider the following four para
eter potential:

V~x!5Ae2ax2Be2bx, A,B,a,b.0. ~15!

The purely repulsive part is given by the first term and t
second term is purely attractive. For our arena–I2 we expect
that A, a, andb, to remain relatively constant upon meth
lation but the magnitude of the attractive force, i.e.,B, to
increase. Performing a Weeks–Chandler–Anderson~WCA!
decomposition on the potential33 and retaining only the re-
pulsive part leads to27

V~x!5Ae2ax2Be2bx, x,S 1

b2a D lnS Bb

Aa D ,

V~x!50, x>S 1

b2a D lnS Bb

Aa D . ~16!

We now fit the resulting WCA potential to the formV(x)
5C exp(2gx) and one finds, as one expects, thatg increases
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linearly asB is increased. This is significant in light of th
Landau–Teller model of vibrational relaxation of a harmon
oscillator which states that3

P}e22pv/gn0, ~17!

where v is the oscillator frequency andv0 is the relative
collision velocity. Thus the relaxation rate increase expon
tially as g increases. While this model holds only for th
lowest states of the anharmonic I2 oscillator, it suffices to
show that implicit within the operation of an IBC calculatio
is the inclusion of an attractive force, which scales the m
nitude of the solute–solvent repulsive force. A similar co
clusion may be reached using a Lennard-Jones potent26

The rapid increase in energy transfer with decreasingg par-
tially explains our MST:CCl4 dilution experiments, for al-
though collisions between CCl4 and I2 must take place, they
are much less effective at removing vibrational energy th
I2–MST collisions.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have conducted a series of experime
in which the attractive force between solvent and solute
varied. We find that attractive forces modulate the vib
tional energy transfer efficiency from solute to solve
These trends may be understood in terms of either the c
sion or the normal mode picture. Our data also emphasize
local nature of relaxation processes in solution, which for
model system is dominated by the interaction of the so
with a single solvent molecule. In addition, the observe
trends in the data support the use of an INM description
solvent–solute interactions.

It would also be worthwhile to extend our current data
encompass a larger range of specific solvent–solute inte
tions, in order to determine if the force constant scaling
observe holds over a larger range of interaction strengths
addition, it would be of interest to extend our normal mo
analysis to the study of cooling rates in large systems, s
as the polyene systems also studied in our laboratory.
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